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Latest News


    Taste of Spring Arrives at Marco Pierre White’s Cadbury House Restaurant

    Posted by molly 

    
	    A new seasonal menu that is perfect for the spring has been launched at a popular North Somerset restaurant.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Mar 27, 2024
      
    







    West Country Favourites Return To Cadbury House

    Posted by molly 

    
	    West Country favourites The Wurzels are returning to Cadbury House this summer. Email, call, or visit the website to book.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Mar 26, 2024
      
    







    Sunday hits the right note at Cadbury House

    Posted by mo 

    
	    Cadbury House enhances its Sunday lunch experience by introducing renowned pianist Matthew O’Connor, who will serenade guests at the Marco Pierre White Steakhouse Bar & Grill every Sunday from 17th March onwards. Matthew's captivating performances, featuring classic tunes and original compositions, complement the convivial atmosphere, promising to elevate guests' dining enjoyment.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Mar 15, 2024
      
    







    Remote working checks in at Cadbury House

    Posted by mo 

    
	    Cadbury House promotes a change of scenery for remote workers to boost productivity and well-being. General Manager Gareth Ireland highlights the benefits of varied environments, encouraging individuals to utilize the venue's diverse spaces for a stimulating and effective workday.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Mar 14, 2024
      
    







    Cadbury House Lauds Female Staff For International Women’s Day

    Posted by molly 

    
	    In support of International Women’s Day 2024 (IWD) Cadbury House is not only praising those who already work in the sector but is calling on more women to consider a career in hospitality.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Mar 08, 2024
      
    







    South-West Super Sleuths Called In To Solve Night Of Murderous Goings On

    Posted by mo 

    
	    Join Cadbury House for an immersive murder mystery night on March 22nd, where guests become amateur detectives in a 1952 village setting. Tickets at £49.00 per person include a three-course meal. Email, call, or visit the website to book.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Feb 28, 2024
      
    







    Perfect Recipe For Making Memories This Mothering Sunday

    Posted by mo 

    
	    Renowned chef Marco Pierre White urges families in the West Country to honour mothers on Mother's Day, drawing from his own cherished memories. With curated menus at Cadbury House, families can come together to celebrate and express gratitude in a relaxed setting.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Feb 21, 2024
      
    







    Inspired from around the world - Marco Pierre White’s new menu at North Somerset restaurant

    Posted by mo 

    
	    Marco Pierre White has unveiled a tantalizing new à la carte menu at his Congresbury restaurant. Inspired by his travels and culinary expertise, the menu offers exquisite steak cuts, globally-influenced dishes, delightful seasonal specials, and an expanded vegan selection.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Feb 15, 2024
      
    







    Leap Year Proposals All the Rage At Popular South West Hotel

    Posted by mo 

    
	    In celebration of the leap year, Cadbury House wedding venue is bringing back an old tradition where women can propose throughout all of 2024.  Couples who get engaged at the venue will receive a free bottle of champagne to mark the occasion.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Feb 13, 2024
      
    







    New Partnership: The Food WorksSW

    Posted by alba 

    
	    The Food WorksSW is a dynamic food and drink innovation centre which opened in 2020.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Feb 09, 2024
      
    







    New Year promotion at South West’s leading four-star hotel

    Posted by alba 

    
	    The region’s leading four-star hotel has started the New Year by promoting one of its management team.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Jan 31, 2024
      
    







    Wedding Open Evening At Cadbury House

    Posted by molly 

    
	    Couples looking to tie the knot in North Somerset can find lots inspiration with a special wedding open evening on Tuesday 27th February at one of the region’s top wedding venues.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Jan 31, 2024
      
    







    South-West spin legend raises over £8,000

    Posted by molly 

    
	    A huge £8,000 has been raised by a local North Somerset man in a spinathon for the Bristol & Weston Hospitals Charity that took place at the health club and spa, Cadbury House.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Jan 12, 2024
      
    







    New vegan menu launched at Marco Pierre White’s North Somerset restaurant

    Posted by molly 

    
	    A popular North Somerset restaurant has embraced the vegan revolution and introduced their completely vegan menu to serve along side their a la carte menu.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Jan 11, 2024
      
    







    Congresbury Hotel Leads Burns Supper Celebrations

    Posted by molly 

    
	    One of North Somerset's leading hotels will be leading the Burns Night celebrations for yet another year with their evening of extravagance.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Dec 22, 2023
      
    







    Revealed – The Enormous Christmas Shopping List For South-West Hotel

    Posted by molly 

    
	    The region’s leading venue for Christmas celebrations has had to draw up its biggest shopping list of the year to cater for 5,000 plus guests.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Dec 01, 2023
      
    







    Festive murder mystery returns to North Somerset hotel

    Posted by molly 

    
	    At a popular North Somerset hotel, Murder Mystery nights are back this Christmas. Guests can transform into detectives for the festive whodunnit event.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Nov 02, 2023
      
    







    New General Manager Checks In At South West’s Leading Four-Star Hotel

    Posted by molly 

    
	    One of the South West’s leading four-star hotels welcomes new general manager Gareth Ireland as he takes over the day-to-day running of the hotel.

    

    
      
        Read more
        | Comments (0)
        | Oct 04, 2023
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If you would like to make an enquiry or need more information please contact a member of our team by phone or email, we’ll be happy to help!


	Frost Hill. BS49 5AD
	01934 834 343
	info@cadburyhouse.com





	
	
	






Newsletter Sign Up




Contact Us





     


    First Name*:
    
    
    



    Email*:
    
    
    



    Comments*:
    
    
    



    From time to time we may wish to keep you up-to-date with information, offers and promotions we feel will be of interest to you:
    
    
    Please check this box, if you wish to receive more information.

    
    



    I have read and understand DoubleTree by Hilton Bristol South's Privacy Policy*:
    
    
    By ticking this box you have consented to our Privacy Policy

    
    



    
    
        Submit
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Sign Up To Our Newsletter






     


    First Name*:
    
    
    



    Last Name*:
    
    
    



    Email*:
    
    
    



    I have read and understand DoubleTree by Hilton Bristol South's Privacy Policy*:
    
    
    By ticking this box you have consented to our Privacy Policy

    
    



    From time to time we may wish to keep you up-to-date with information, offers and promotions we feel will be of interest to you:
    
    
    Please check this box, if you wish to receive more information.
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